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Meet Serenity Moorehead, daughter of ruthless Kingpin Dinero "Money" Moorehead. All of her life

she's lived under his watchful eye. He's made it his business to keep her away from the street life

he lives.Serenity is young, beautiful, and smart. She has become content with her single mediocre

nine to five life as a Registered Nurse.The regular life she lives is quickly turned upside down when

Jah "Monsta" Jones is brought into the E.R suffering from gunshot wounds. Serenity is immediately

smitten with Monsta. She's never came across a man of his caliber. He's rude, cocky, arrogant, and

sexy as hell. He's every woman's dream that turns into a nightmare.Monsta is what the streets

consider a menace. He gets what he wants by any means necessary. He takes whatever he wants

with no questions asked. One of those things he decides to take is Money's streets. An all out street

war is started over territory. Unbeknownst to Monsta and Serenity their little fling is going to start

more issues than they need. Serenity loves her father but Monsta quickly becomes the nigga she

loves to call Daddy.Follow Serenity and Monsta as they embark on a journey of love, lies, and

deceit. That will show you why this Forbidden Love Affair is Bittersweet.
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Good Read! Extremely anxious for part 2!

Omg PART 2 PLEASE y'all DID THIS BOOK IT WAS SO GOOD TOOK ME UP DOWN AROUND

IN AROUND..NO SPOILERS..I LOVE JA .....HER DADDY IS THE DEVIL

WALKING...OUTSTANDING....OMG....GREAT..READ...

New must READ so much going on the plot was cool. I hope the couples come thru and she still

pregnant and what happened to her son that she only spent a month with. I can't believe her so call

"father" Money is a joke and Monsta need to get some act right.

Mz Lady P this book is good from start to finish I've read all of your book. Jah and serenity are made

for each other I feel so sorry for serenity she has been through so much betrayal by her father

keeping her son away from her for 7 years since he was born .then Money killed her son that she

just got to know . Then her heartbreak from her ex then currently jah.. the man she loves.Then to

find out that MONEY IS NOT FATHER ALL THESE YEARS. Smh jah did love her even he has

personal issues within himself. I hope her father money get what he deserves PLEASE DELIVER

PART 2 .. Also I'm hoping for part 3 in Thug legacy with the Kenneth's family

I love Mz.Lady P I have actually brought every last one of her books. This book started out good.

But then it seemed like everything was rushed and too extra and unrealistic. Hopefully book two will

be better.

This book was all over the place. Not gone lie I found myself skipping pages. Like how many times

can a person get kidnapped! I will read part 2 because I wanna know what happened!

really interested in this when it started. By the middle of the book I was less than enthused. The

storyline seems overly dramatic and I found myself wanting this to end as a standalone. Serenity &

Monsta interestig folks. the re-emergence of Serenity's old flame with their child and her fathers just

deplorable behavior to her and Keelah just ridiculous. I will read book 2.

Ok so I had this book in my kindle for a week or so and finally decided to read it and I'm sooo mad

that I waited so long I'm very mad that baby c is dead money need his tail whooped he used



everybody as a pawn in his game... I knew the cop chambers was working with money jah is cool

keep baby and ducky gone get together overall good book ready for part 2
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